
A NE PAS MANQUER
 conversation, café 

& croissants 
 La Maison française

30 Church St, Nth Hobart
$6 café + croissant - 
$8 for non-members
à partir de 10.30h

samedi le 27 février/le 27 
mars/24 avril 2022

BOULES
Sunday 6th February 2022

 midday onwards
Venue: Longford Park  
( same as 2021) p.7

 AF MEMBER TALK
ANS & GERARD
19 February 2022

Venue: Alliance House, 30 
Church St. North Hobart

Time: 2:30-4:00 pm
Cost $5 pp includes 
afternoon tea.  p.10

27 février
AGM

12 noon
straight after

conversation,café,croissants

                                   CLIN D’ŒIL
                      

  ALLIANCE FRANÇAISE DE HOBART INC
février/mars/avril 2022 

WELCOME TO NEW/FORMER MEMBERS 

Eloise Hakin, Judy Hickey

Robert Blandford, Amber Vince, Kira Aldridge

Chers amis,

First of all, I would like to thank those of you who have already 
renewed your membership of the Alliance Française de Hobart. 
We do appreciate your ongoing support. Memberships run on a 
calendar year, so were due on January 1st.  Membership can be 

done Online or there is a form in this magazine.
The most important change for 2022, is the introduction of our 

Mandatory Covid Vaccination Policy which came into practice on 
January 31st.  This means that all members, tutors and visitors to 
the Alliance House must show proof of double vaccination before 

they can enter our house.  We do not require a printed copy of 
your digital certificate, but the first time you enter the house on 

or after 31st January, you must show a committee member proof 
that you are double vaccinated with booster (or with a booster 

booked for when you are eligible).  You will then be given a green 
tick on our Membership List. Lambert school, which owns our 

building demanded we develop this policy, so we have done so, 
but it really is the only sensible action to take.

Reports of our events since the last edition of Clin D’Oeil can be 
found elsewhere in this magazine-a most interesting talk by Yves 
Ginat, our end -of-year Christmas cocktail party and a most suc-
cessful celebration in January of “La Fête des Rois” organised by 

Kate Neasey.
Your committee had a working bee at the AF House on January 
22nd, so that it shone for our first coffee/ croissant/ conversation 
morning of the year.  The House will be open again for a “Drop 
In” on Wednesday afternoons from February 2nd.  Members 

and visitors can pop in and chat to the member in charge, have 
a cuppa and perhaps borrow a book or DVD from our Library. 

Please make sure you show the person in charge your 
vaccination status.

Our classes will restart at the end of January, but at this stage 
only a few are viable. We have been advised that Language tu-

tors do not need to wear a mask while actually teaching, nor stu-
dents when speaking, as articulation is so important for learners. 
Mask wearing is still in place, however, upon entry to the Alliance, 

as is using the Check-In code. 
Our next event is the Tri-Alliance picnic and pétanque 

competition to be held at Longford on Sunday 6th February from 
midday onwards. BYO everything, including boules if you have 
them. As this is an outdoor event, masks will not be required. 

Hope to see many of you there and car-pooling can be arranged.

Bien amicalement,

Caroline



Saturday 20 November 2021
YVES GINAT

“LA MIELLERIE”

Yves Ginat began 
beekeeping as a 

teenager, 
growing up in 

central France, 
in the medieval 

capital, Bourges. 
His mother’s family 
was from Bretagne, 

and his father’s 
family from Berry. 

Yves extended 
his education into 
organic farming 

before moving into 
commercial 

beekeeping in 1998 
during which he 

arrived in Tasmania 
and it was 

November 2005 that 
the Miellerie 

business began.

Yves Ginat était l’invité à la réunion du mois de novembre. Yves est apiculteur et vend son 
miel un peu partout en Tasmanie sous le nom de La Miellerie.  Il nous a donné des explications 
très intéressantes sur la vie des abeilles et de leurs diverses fonctions dans la ruche et dans 
la fabrication du miel. Il avait aussi apporté une ruche traditionnelle et un gros bloc de cire 

dont il nous a fait deviner le poids. Nous étions une vingtaine de personnes et avons passé un 
très bon après-midi.  

Françoise Clarke







Has the mystery of the Bayeux 
Tapestry’s origins been solved?

The Bayeux Tapestry is a unique 950-year-old artistic remnant of the Middle Ages that documents 
the invasion and conquest of England in 1066 by Normans living in northern France. No one knows 

definitively why or when the tapestry was made. Now, new 
scholarship by Christopher Norton, art history professor emeritus of the University of York, presents 

evidence that the masterpiece was originally designed to be exhibited in Bayeux Cathedral, 
probably for its dedication in July 1077. 

What is this excitement all about, and why is it important?
The majority opinion generally agrees that the embroidery was made in England by 
English embroiderers, sometime between 1067 and 1092. The first uncontestable 

documentation of its existence occurs in a 1476 inventory of the treasures of Bayeux Cathedral in 
Normandy. The tapestry was hung in the cathedral annually until the French Revolution.Yet despite 
the tapestry’s documented association with the French cathedral, many scholars argue it would be 
a better fit with a secular context such as a palace.The massive textile, measuring 50 cm high and 
longer than an Olympic-sized swimming pool at 68.45 metres, is housed in the Bayeux Tapestry 

Museum. The Bayeux Tapestry is the subject of an endless flow of commentary and tributes. These 
highlight how the tapestry is as much an object of fascination for its mysterious origins and 

formidable craft as it is for the nationalist debates it continues to inspire.
In spite of its name, the Bayeux Tapestry is not woven, but rather consists of 58 scenes, 

meticulously embroidered with woolen threads stitched onto beige linen cloth. These scenes lead 
up to the famous Battle of Hastings in southern England on Oct. 14, 1066. 

With this campaign, Normans — who were descended from Vikings who had settled in northern 
France in 911 — conquered England and changed the English social structure and language. It 

was the last time that the island was successfully invaded by a foreign power, and it had a 
significant impact on how English society evolved.The Bayeux 

Tapestry has attracted an immense following, much of it partisan and fed by historical antagonisms 
between England and France and beyond. 

In the Second World War, because of the Germanic lineage of the Vikings, the tapestry came under 
Nazi scrutiny. Nazi scholars wanted to adopt it as an Aryan Germanic Viking historical monument. 

The tapestry’s narrative includes three successive kings of England. These are Edward 
(the Confessor) who died childless on Jan. 5, 1066, and two 

ensuing rivals for the throne: his brother-in-law, Harold Godwinson (Earl of Wessex), and his 
illegitimate distant cousin, William (Duke of Normandy). 

Images include battle scenes, a funeral, a coronation, two feasts, ship-building, a flotilla crossing 
the channel, the deaths of two kings, the Norman cavalry, English foot soldiers and many battlefield 

corpses. 



Among the cast of named characters is the mysterious Lady Aelfgyva  The 1066 Battle of Hastings 
was the last time England was successfully invaded by a foreign power 

KING HAROLD
Who made the Bayeux Tapestry, why, when and where are questions that have solicited many 
conflicting answers. Odo, Bishop of Bayeux, is the favourite candidate for the role of patron, al-

though others have been proposed, including William the Conqueror himself and, traditionally, his 
wife Queen Matilda. The tapestry has been interpreted as both pro-Norman and pro-English pro-
paganda. It has been argued that it was meant for a church setting, a great hall in a castle or for a 

travelling venue. 
Norton’s study ties the tapestry more closely to Bayeux Cathedral itself. The designer would have 

had to have measured the cathedral very carefully, and kept these dimensions in mind when choos-
ing and organizing the depicted scenes.The proposition that it was meant to be an exact fit with the 
cathedral’s nave doesn’t necessarily prove a date. But it does narrow the list of possible patrons, 

and definitely alters how the tapestry’s narrative can be interpreted. Norton’s argument would make 
the tapestry into a triumphal monument for William’s victory. 

Counter-arguments have already appeared. In his recent letter to the Times, David Bates, history 
professor emeritus from the University of East Anglia, pointed out the close connections between 
the tapestry, Bishop Odo and St. Augustine’s monastery in Canterbury. Bates concludes that the 
tapestry must be a product of Anglo-French co-operation.News of the tapestry’s planned exhibi-
tion loan to England was heralded by some as the tapestry’s return to England. This would be an 
extraordinary event. There have been several earlier failed attempts by England to borrow it, with 

requests made in 1931, 1953, 1966 and 1972. The requests were rejected either by the city of Bay-
eux or by the French government, with the fragility of the fabric cited as the main reason. 

The anticipated English exhibition motivated Norton to investigate how the tapestry was originally 
intended to be displayed. To make his case that the tapestry was designed for Bayeux cathedral, 

Norton reviewed published archaeological evidence to determine exact measurements of the cen-
tral nave (public gathering area) of the 11th-century church. The original nave is now encapsulated 

within the piers and walls of the later Gothic structure. Norton calculates the original total length 
of the tapestry (between 71.5 metres and 71.57 metres), including the now-missing final section, 
to have been about three metres longer than what now exists. He determines the lengths of the 

original pieces of linen used by relying on the standard medieval cloth measurement, a unit known 
as the ell. Comparing these two measurements, Norton concludes that the tapestry would have fit 

exactly in the nave of Bayeux Cathedral. He caps his argument by indicating how the scenes on the 
tapestry were chosen and sequenced to correspond to the piers, door openings, and corners in the 
nave. Norton thus suggests a huge rectangular space, about 31.15 metres by 9.25 metres, as the 
ideal format for the English exhibition, and by extension, for a new viewing space that is being de-
signed and built in Bayeux. But many factors determine exhibition conditions. It remains to be seen 

if either locale could commit to that requirement. In the meantime, the British will have to wait for 
the conservation assessment that helps determine if it’s safe to move thetapestry and the French 

government’s finaldecision. So continues the tapestry’s long-standing intrigue.
newsletter@the conversation.fr



The N-W Alliance 
 Annual Tri-Alliance
 picnic & petanque 

competition, 
Sunday 6th February 2022

Time: midday onwards
Venue: Longford Park  

( same as 2021)
BYO everything

 (there is a bakery opposite the park.)
everyone welcome!



Donated books & DVDs by  generous 
members.

Next time you are at The French House,  
feel free to browse and/or borrow.

Another opportunity to read in French!

French conversation
La Maison Française

North Hobart
last Saturday of the month 

The French House
30 Church St, 
Nth Hobart
10.30-12 noon

Everyone welcome!



VALE MARY RATHBONE
Mary Rathbone’s interest in French began when she studied 

and graduated with honours
from the University of Tasmania.

In 2014 she came to the Alliance Francaise de Hobart and 
became a popular member.

At home she had covered her bathroom door with a patchwork 
of post-it notes of useful words and phrases in French!

As well as attending our Saturday CCC’s she also attended 
the tri-Alliance picnic and petanque

in Campbell Town.
She lived a full and busy life and didn’t speak of her 14 year 
battle with cancer, and sadly passed away on November 25, 

2021 , just after her birthday .
We will miss her happy, gentle, friendly personality.

Sandra Ellis



CHANCE TO PRACTISE YOUR

 FRENCH CONVERSATION 

FOR FREE!

WEDNESDAYS 3-5 pm

30 CHURCH STREET

NORTH HOBART

Are you learning French and 
want

 to practise or just hungry for 
some French conversation?

The French House is open 
once a

 week for this purpose and 
also for

 borrowing  from our exten-
sive 

library of French books and 
DVDs.

No matter what your level of 
French, we’d love to meet 

with you 
Drop in for a tea/coffee and 

19 Feb 2022
 Ans’ and Gerard’s 

Member
 Talks ( postponed from last year, due to snap lock-

down.)

Ans van Heijster will talk about Corsica 
and Gerard Mocellin will talk about 

himself, his family
 in Vietnam and France

Venue: Alliance House, 30 Church St. North Hobart
Time: 2:30-4:00 pm

Cost $5 pp includes afternoon tea.

Learn more about lesser known parts of “le monde 
francophone”. 

Details of the talks remain the same, so just check 
past emails.

Our Mandatory Covid policy is now on the front page 
of our Website. Click on the Covid Safe logo.

 If you can show proof of your double vax next visit, 
on the Membership list you will be able to enter our 

premises after the 31st January.



*Le Tableau d’Honneur records the names of those who have kindly donated $500+ 
to support the ongoing activities of the Alliance Française de Hobart. 

We hope for further generous support.

TABLEAU D’HONNEUR
 SPONSORS OF THE ALLIANCE FRANÇAISE DE HOBART*

ALL THINGS FRENCH
55 LIVERPOOL ST HOBART,

TASMANIA 7000
T: 03 62313321

The Tableau d’Honneur was inaugurated several 
years ago when the AF de Hobart first established 

its own headquarters in North Hobart.  
We sought members of the community who were 

willing to be patrons of our organisation, 
and we have received generous donations from 

Monty East, Lisa Singh, Dianne Bye, 
Honorary Consul in Hobart for France & 

Germany David Shelley, Ian K. Smith, 
Karen Belbin, manageress of Chez Moi,   

the Neasey family – Kate, Frank, Kit and Patrick, 
Attila Ürményházi,  Gerarda Muir, 

Gerry & Yolande Freed
 and Rosemary Yeoland.

• MONTY EAST •  KAREN BELBIN • LISA SINGH • 
• THE NEASEY FAMILY • IAN K. SMITH •

• MRS DIANNE BYE •
• ATTILA URMENYHAZI • GERARDA MUIR •

•Honorary Consul for France and Germany DAVID SHELLEY •
 • GERRY & YOLANDE FREED • ROSEMARY YEOLAND • 

Name: Alliance Française
de Hobart INC. 

BANK:   MYSTATE
BSB: 807-009
A/C 12122945

Building Designer



FESTIVE ‘END OF YEAR’ GATHERING  
AT THE FRENCH HOUSE

10 DECEMBER 2021





ADVERTISE YOUR 
BUSINESS IN
 CLIN D’OEIL

contact the Editor
clindoeil@afhobart.

org.au

MEMBERS ARE ENCOURAGED TO SEND ANY 
INTERESTING FRENCH RELATED ARTICLES,
COMMENTS, PICTURES, TRAVEL TALES, IN 

EITHER FRENCH OR ENGLISH FOR 
CONSIDERATION IN THE NEXT  

EDITION OF CLIN D’OEIL.
I receive very little feedback re the content of Clin D’ŒIL

Hopefully you are all enjoying the articles.
cantycd@bigpond.com

next deadline 21 janvier 2022                                                                                                                                             

https://www.sbs.com.au/language/french/audio/sbs-french-le-live-du-01-04-2021	
	
https://www.sbs.com.au/language/french/actualites	

USEFUL  SITES FOR FRENCH PRACTICE!



THE AF COMMITTEE 2021-2

President  Caroline Jackson
VicePresident   Meri Rowlands
Secretary  Marilyn Pinkard
Treasurer/ Publicity Officer   
   Gerald Morford-Waite
Class 
Coordinator  Caroline Jackson
   

Committee  Françoise Clarke
             Guy Nicholson
  Kate Neasey
  Marie-Rose Jones
  Ans van Heijster
  Kath McGinty
  Gerard Mocellin
  Sophie Gibson

  Editor Clin D’ŒIL  Carolyn Canty  
  ((ex officio) 

             Janine Evers
  Website site Manager

ALLIANCE FRANÇAISE DE HOBART

30 CHURCH ST NORTH HOBART

GOOD STREET PARKING 
ALSO CARPARK AT SIDE

A la radio!
http://www.sbs.com.au/

guide/channel/SBSRadio1/
location/TAS

1pm Saturday,Tuesday, 
Thursday 

https://www.sbs.com.au/
language/french/audio/sbs-
french-le-live-du-01-04-2021

https://www.sbs.com.au/lan-
guage/french/actualites

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE 
http://www.afhobart.org.au

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE 
DE HOBART Inc.

PO Box 70 South Hobart 7004
 http://www.afhobart.org.au 



La fête des Rois, le jeudi 
6 janvier, était une soirée très 

agréable et amusante, une 
véritable fuite 

du temps sombre et du monde 
criblé de la pandémie (ou pain de 

mie ???) .  On a pris des 
précautions contre les 

conditions actuelles : on a 
porté un masque sauf si on 

mangeait ou buvait et il y avait 
un maximum de 8 personnes 
dans chaque salle.  Un grand 

remerciement aux invités d’avoir 
répondu à l’invitation et de votre 

patience et coopération.  

Les galettes (de la pâtisserie 
Jean-Pascal) étaient tellement 

délicieuses.  Le/la plus jeune de 
chaque groupe a choisi les noms 

au hasard ; merci à Kelsey, 
Julian, Jane et Saskia.  Ensuite 
on a couronné Gérard, Marilyn, 
Sarah et Ans.  Vive le roi et les 

reines !   On a aussi apprécié 
le champagne français (choisi 
avec l’aide de Chris chez Dan 

Murphy), les macarons (de Sweet 
Envy), les fruits rouges et les 

chocolats.  Plus tard, on a 
accordé les prix de chance (de 

Chez Moi)  à Alan, Carolyn, 
Sarah, Valentine et Gérard.

D’après l’activité pour briser 
la glace, plusieurs invités ont 

visité auparavant Jerusalem ou 
Bethléem et certains d’entre eux 
ont fait une promenade à dos de 

chameau, bravo les courageux 
!  Au cours du quizz, on a appris 

que les scientifiques ne sont 
pas du tout d’accord au sujet de 

l’étoile éclatante au dessus-de 
Bethléem, et qu’on utilise 

toujours la myrrhe en fabriquant 
les parfums, les arômes et les 

médicaments.  
Une soirée mémorable, de 

nouveaux amis et des anciens, 
vive les mages !

Bonne année 2022 à toutes et à 
tous, qu’on reste sain et sauf !  

Kate Neasy

La fête des Rois





Tool use and language skills are linked in the brain
 

 and practising one improves the other
Language has traditionally been considered a complex skill which mobilises brain networks spe-

cifically dedicated to linguistic processing. But in recent years, 
neuroscience research has returned to this idea and offered new insights.

Notably, studies have suggested that areas of the brain which control certain 
language functions, such as processing the meaning of words, are also involved in the control of 

fine motor skills. 
Syntax, the ability to correctly structure words into a sentence, is one of the most important fea-

tures of language. While evidence had yet to link syntax skills 
specifically with motor control in the brain, research published in 2019 revealed a correlation be-

tween having good syntactic ability and being skilled at using tools.
With this in mind, our international research team was interested to know whether the use of tools 
engages parts of the brain similar to those mobilised when we’re thinking about the construction of 

sentences. 
Get news curated by experts, not algorithms.

We invited participants (244 across a series of experiments) to perform tests 
consisting of motor training and syntax exercises in French. Our new findings, 

published in the journal Science, show that these two skills do engage the same region of the 
brain. We also found motor training with a tool improves our ability to understand the syntax of 

complex sentences, and vice versa.

Claudio Brozzoli
Researcher at INSERM U1028 Centre de Recherche en Neuroscience de Lyon - Impact team, Karolinska Institutet & 

Simon Thibault
Postdoctoral Researcher, Lyon Neuroscience Research Center, Université Claude Bernard Lyon

https://theconversation.com/tool-use-and-language-skills-are-linked-in-the-brain-and-practising Dec 2021



The French street artist's trademark is his extremely detailed and realistic style. He portrays 
all sorts of animals like dinosaurs and snakes, skulls and bones, robots, and other cool stuff. 
By the time scaf is done, his work looks picture-perfect, as if he glued a print of a photo. 
Everything is there: details, shadows, highlights, gloss, and flair. 

l’art d
e rue!!

Charles Leval, better known under his pseudonym Levalet, designs black and white 
characters drawn with Indian ink on Paris’s walls. He began experimenting with urban art in 
Guadeloupe, and later returned to Paris, where he teaches high school. Since 2012, Levalet’s 
designs can be seen all over Paris; you can recognize his work from his characters’ 
expressive body language	

Born in Nantes in 1957, Jef Aérosol became one of France’s most famous street artists, 
thanks to his innovative use of stencils in the 1980s. Today you can see hos art all over 
the world. Using black and white paint, Aérosol often creates portraits of celebrities like 
Frida Kahlo, Elvis Presley and members of the Beatles. You can recognise his work by 

the mysterious red arrow he uses to sign his work 



Chaque année dans la 
ville de Zundert au Pays 
Bas, les fleurs sont mise 
à l’honneur en 
paradant
fièrement à l’occasion 
d’un corso de 
renommée mondiale.

C’est un véritable 
armada de chars de 
fleurie créative.

Une vingtaine de chars 
fleuris paradent sur plus 
de 15.05 km dans les 
rues de la ville au son de 
la fanfare! 

Travaillant d’arrache-pied 
jour et nuit avant le grand 
défilé, les créateurs ne 
s’économisent pas.

Réalisés principalement 
avec des dahlias, ces 
corsos fleuris prennen 
des apparences divers-
es et variés.





OUR CENTRALLY
 LOCATED

 “FRENCH HOUSE”

HAS ROOMS TO RENT 
TO HELP DEFRAY OUR 

RUNNING COSTS.

DO YOU KNOW OF ANY 
ORGANISATION 

WHICH NEEDS  A 
COMFORTABLE 

CLASSROOM/SPACE 

WITH 

WELL EQUIPPED KITCHEN, 
TOILET  

AND 

BREAK OUT SPACES?

could be for meetings, crafts, 
languages....

CONTACT

GERALD MORFORD-WAITE

A F TREASURER

gmorford@iinet.net.au

à louer
indoor/outdoor options

cosy/central



Récemment
quelques
membres d’AF
ont travaillé
fortement
 
pour préparer
nos salles de 
classes en 2022

Caroline Jackson
Ans van Heijster
Gerald Morford-

Waite
Gerard Mocellin
Guy Nicholson

&
???

Kate Neasy
Marilyn Pinkard
Carolyn Canty
Sophie Gibson 

and partner

and????



L’ANNÉE EN FRANCE 



Merci Marilytn Pinkard

Merci Marilytn Pinkard


